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APPENDIX F

VHF DIGITAL LINK DRAFT SARPS AND ASSOCIATED MATERIAL

PLAN, WORK METHODS AND SCHEDULE

1. Items n), o), p) and q) of the work programme of AMCP were
considered.  It was felt that they called for the following tasks to be
undertaken:

a) studies about technical issues still outstanding and necessary
to define VHF digital link draft SARPs;

b) definition of draft SARPs title, scope, outline and priorities
for compilation;

c) examination of relevant documents arising from other
international organizations (e.g. ISO), from the aviation
industry (e.g. RTCA, AEEC, EUROCAE, etc.) or other ICAO bodies
(e.g. Aeronautical Telecommunication Network (ATN) Manual
(Doc 9578));

d) compilation of draft SARPs;

e) validation of draft SARPs;

f) define format and content of an ISO layer table, to show
relationship among Mode S, VHF digital link, AMSS data link
and public-switched network, to be used for guidance material;

g) analysis of system implementation issues;

h) consideration of system capabilities and their potential to
meet operational requirements;

i) outline and compilation of guidance material; and

j) comparison of draft SARPs with other emerging ICAO draft SARPs
(e.g. AMSS) or industry specifications (e.g. by RTCA), in
order to ensure compatibility, interoperability and over-all
system control.

2. Having defined the tasks of the work plan stemming from the
analysis of the AMCP work programme, it was considered that the schedule to
accomplish them would mainly be influenced by:

a) the availability of sufficiently mature reference documents;

b) the need to have the draft SARPs approved by the AMCP before
the end of 1993, in time for submission to the expected COM
Divisional Meeting, the second half of 1994; and

c) the need to complete the validation programme and guidance
material after the COM Divisional Meeting.
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3. Therefore a schedule for completing the work was proposed,
spanning from November 1991 to 1995, as detailed below.

3.1 During the expected AMCP Working Group Meeting in Japan (Kobe),
9 to 20 March 1992, on the basis of the working papers which would have been
prepared in response to the tasks mentioned in paragraph 1 above, the
following topics should be discussed:

a) format and compilation of the ISO layer table
(ref. paragraph 1, sixth hyphen);

b) discussion and documentation of the technical issues,
decisions about possible alternatives, identification of the
technical issues still outstanding and subsequent assignment
of tasks;

c) revision of first draft of VDL SARPs (mainly concerned with
link layer), including outline and assignment of further tasks
for compilation;

d) system implementation issues;

e) consideration of system capabilities and their potential to
meet operational requirements;

f) development of a validation programme including:

1) theoretical verification of compliance with operational
requirements, interoperability, over-all system control,
compatibility with other data links and ATN architecture;

2) simulation activities;

3) development and pre-operational trials; and

4) monitoring the validation activity to ensure the absence
of gaps and avoid unnecessary duplication.

3.2 To progress the work it was felt necessary to plan a second
VHF working group meeting during 1992 (Italy, Padova, 27 to 31 July 1992), to
discuss the following topics:

a) revision of second draft of VDL SARPs (possibly including link
and subnetwork layers);

b) decisions on possible alternatives for the technical issues
and identification of the questions to be submitted to AMCP/2;

c) preliminary outline of guidance material, priorities for
compilation and assignment of tasks;

d) system implementation issues;

e) consideration of system capabilities and their potential to
meet operational requirements; and

f) revision/completion of the planned validation programme.
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3.3 By the end of September 1992, transmission of the preliminary
draft VDL SARPs to ICAO Secretariat in preparation for AMCP/2.

3.4 Before completing the draft SARPs, it will then be highly
desirable to receive comments and guidance by AMCP/2, by the end of 1992.  The
working group will in particular look for guidance about the following topics:

a) draft VDL SARPs and completion of the work;

b) system implementation issues;

c) any yet unresolved technical issues;

d) consideration of system capabilities and their potential to
meet operational requirements;

e) liaison with other ICAO panels and compatibility with the work
in progress within other fora (e.g. AEEC, RTCA, EUROCAE,
etc.);

f) validation programme; and

g) revision of the work plan and schedule.

3.5 During 1993, subject to decisions at AMCP/2 and requiring at least
one working group meeting, the following tasks are expected to be carried out:

a) completion of draft SARPs;

b) compilation of first draft of associated guidance material;

c) monitoring the validation programme progress;

d) comparison with other relevant documents emerging
(e.g ISO-10747, RTCA MASPS, etc.); and

e) further consideration of the interoperability and over-all
system control questions.

3.6 It was deemed highly desirable to finalize the draft SARPs by the
end of 1993, planning AMCP/3 by that time.  At that meeting, the major topics
to be dealt, with are expected to be:

a) approval of the draft SARPs;

b) revision of the draft guidance material;

c) consideration of any yet unresolved technical or
implementation issue;

d) validation programme progress;

e) preparation for the subsequent COM Divisional Meeting,
including the compilation of a working paper specifically
addressing items n), o), p) and q) of the AMCP work programme;
and

f) revision of the work plan and schedule.
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3.7 During 1994, subject to decisions at AMCP/3 and maybe requiring
one working group meeting, the following tasks are expected to be carried out:

a) completion of guidance material;

b) analysis of the results of the validation programme, and
subsequent consideration of the need for amendments to the
draft SARPs; and

c) final preparation for the COM Divisional Meeting, expected in
the second half of 1994.

3.8 During 1995, any action arising from discussions and
recommendations at the said divisional meeting will be pursued.

- END -


